


American Express 
won't penalize you for graduating 

during a credit crisis.

American Express hasn’t changed its application qualifi
cations for graduating students during the current credit crisis.

That’s because the American Express'Card isn’t a credit 
card. It’s a charge card/There’s no revolving, open-end credit.
You are expected to pay your bill in full every month. So with the 
Card, you don’t get in over your head.

You use your head.
American Express is continuing its special application 

plan for graduating students. If you have a $10,000 job (or the 
promise of one) lined up, you can apply for an American Express 
Card right now.

You’ll need the Card for everything from business lunches 
to vacations, from buying clothes to buying theatre tickets.

You’ll have new responsibilities after graduation. 
American Express Card will help you manage diem.

To apply for a Card, just pick up an application 
at one of the displays on campus. Or you can call the toll- 
free number800-528-8000,and ask for a special student application.

The Am erican Express Card. Don’t leave school without i t
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The Sagamore ia a weakly mage
line, published by student* of 
Indiana Umvanity-Purdua 
University at Indianapolis. Views 
expressed are those of the editorial 
staff or of the individual whose 
name appears in the bylina. The 
editor in chief is the final authority 
on Sagamore content, and cannot 
be censored

The Sagamore operates as an 
auxiliary enterprise of IU PU I but 
ia financed entirely through ad
vertising revenue

The Sagamore is published at 
1UPU1 Cavanaugh H all Room 
001G. 926 W Michigan St . 
Indianapolis, IN 46202. Editorial 
phone. 264*4006; advertising 
phone. 264-3466; business phone, 
264 2639

The Sagamore recognises its 
responsibility to provide a forum 
for readership commentary beyond 
the scope of letters to the editor 
Comments on current issues 
should be limited to 600 words, be 
to the point and include the phone 
■Bihar and address of the writer. 
No comment will be printed unless 
it ia signed. Only the name will ap
pear unless the writer requests 
anonymity The editors reserve the 
right to delete irrelevant or inflanv 
jnatory material, but no commen
tary will be rejected because it is 
controversial Comments should be 
typed and addressed to the Editor. 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 001G.

The Sagamore welcomes letters 
to the editor Letters should be 
limited to 300 words end follow 
comment guidelines for form. All 
letters should be typed and ad
dressed to the Editor. Cavanaugh 
Hall Room 001G

Cover Photograph by 
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Notices
THE STUDENT POLITICAL SCIENCE Associa
lion announces the eighth in a senes of roundtable discussions 
with department faculty and guests on Wednesday. April 30 
The topic will be "Thoughts on the 1960 Election presented 
by Prof Victor Wallis The roundtable will begin at 1 p m in 
CA 129 Interested students are welcome to attend

THE IU HOSPITALS will honor 200 volunteers at their 
annual Volunteer Recognition Luncheon Wednesday. April 30 
at noon in the Hoosier Room of the Union Building Carol 
Krause, co-anchor of W ISH-TV, will discuss "News Coverage 
o fH u flM feph es  ^

THE CAMPAIGN FOR SAFE ENERGY iCSE) will
be offering summer internships for academic credit Positions 
will be available in Boston. New York and Washington. D C., 
as well as field placements across the country CSE activities 
include a nationwide effort to lobby delegates to the national 
conventions, grass roots organizing and education as well as 
anti-nuclear rallies outside the conventions For further infer 
mat ion, contact CSE s Boston office at 617-423-1901.

THE CONSORTIUM FOR URBAN EDUCATION
will sponsor the Third Annual Teacher Candidate Interview 
Conference, ^ • ■ d a y .  May 1. from 8:30 a m. to 4:30 p.m , at 
Nicoeon Hall on the campus of Indians Central University 
The purpose of the conference is to present forthcoming teach 
education graduates with an opportunity to interview for 
available teaching positions For further information, contact 
the Consortium at 264-3709

Observations
ToIU PU I:

The Sagamore staff wishes to assure everyone 
concerned that it is committed to covering campus 
news. Unfortunately, the ability of the Sagamore 
press corp to cover campus events is limited. Our 
staff ia at beet 20-strong^that including everyone 
from salespersons to wriArs.

The editors are beset with a news staff largely 
made up of freelancers who write in their spare time 
away from school and work. Only a small percent
age of our writers has the time and access to 
Qampus events. Then there's always the constraint 
of meeting our printer’s deadline.

Futhermoref the monetary incentive is small. It 
just doesn’t nay to write. Since we eke out an 
existence aoWy on advertising revenue, our budget 
is tight, and few people can live on what we pay. 
While the current staff members are selfless

A p H i s a  i m o

THE FRESHMAN OUTSTANDING Scholarship 
recognition luncheon will be held Monday- May 6. at noon in 
the Roof Lounge of the Union Building Six students will re
ceive scholars hi pe of 11,000

> .
HERRON SCHOOL OF ART will present their annual 
Honors and Awards Program Friday. May 2. at 7:30 p m The 
program will be held in the Auditorium of the Museum Build 
ing at Herron The Senior Exhibition will also be on view in the 
Gallery

IUPUI ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT and the Metro
Athletic Club will sponsor an awards ceremony honoring 
IU PU I athletes in intercollegiate sports The ceremony will be 
held .Sunday, May 4. at 7:30 p.m. in the Hooeier Room at the 
Union Building

THE POSTAL CAREER CONFERENCE entitled 
"You Can Get There From Here will take place on May 30 
and 31 at the Marriott Inn at 21st and Shadeland The seminar 
is geared toward upward mobility for any career minded mdi 
vidual and is sponsored by the Indianapolis MSC Women s 
Program Committee

Registration for the seminar will be accepted until May 16. 
The fee is 146. which includes a workshop, two luncheon meals, 
a banquet dinner and four refreshment breaks For further 
information and registration blanks contact Indianapolis MSC 
Woman s Program Committee. P O Box 1802.126 West 
South Street. Indianapolis. Indiana 46206

workers who could care less about the money.we 
realize that there are very few people with such 
qualities.

To where is this leading? We need your help. In 
order to cover campus news, we thought perhaps 
that a pool of correspondents could be developed A 
student could he in charge of covering the events of 
a particular department, club or school. The 
correspondent could write the story or simply 
supply the Sagamore editors with facts. We could 
work up some copy from there.

If and probably only if we get this type of 
cooperation can we hope to service the IUPUI 
community. Please contact the Editor, and we ll 
arrange something.

Sincerely.
Susan J. Ferrer 
Editor in chief
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-------------------- DARTS-----------------------

THE RECOVERY ROOM
1868 Lafayette Road

634-8642

Wednesday night is 
Student night - 

DRAFT HER • 254

Every other Saturday 
is Sound Trials

j u j r  pocwft o n o o
open 3-J

Why tote it 
when you can 

stow it?
Stow a<t that stuff you !  neoMWRfaM 

al PRgnm Serf Serve* Storage over the summer 
For pennies a day. you can get nd of the bother 

of carrying it home and baefc again 
There s a P4gnm mam-warehouse near you 

Call the resident manager lor details

5425 N Tacoma Ave 
(North Keystone Area)
247 3364

3360 N Poet Road 
(North Eastwood Area) 
66*3311

6901 Hawthorne Parti Owe  
(South of 710 at S R 37)
•4*1366

^ p i l g r i m
SELF SERVICE STORAGE

The fitW u ttw  people

The tint name In mrm-warehouses

DALLAS/FORT W O RTH/M fO -C lTlES  
HOUSTON/ATLANTA/INOfANAPOLlS

3912 Gten Arm Road 
(1-465 6 38th Street -  

West Sate)

561 Stover Avenue 
(Across tom

Southern Plan) 
716-0671

2261 N Shadetend Drwe 
(» 70 A  Shadetand) V
36*6411

Shroud of Turin— 
the mystery examined

Some scholars believe the 
Shroud of Turin to be the burial 
shroud of an ordinary man of 
biblical tunes Others believe it 
to have protected the body of 
Jeeua when he was entombed 
after his death

The evidence aa to whom it ac
tually protected is incooduaive. 
Dr Daniel Sea von*, professor of 
ancient hi story at Indiana State 
University in Evansville, be
lieves the Shroud of Turin is the 
burial doth rendered by Joseph 
of Aramathia for the burial of 
Jeeua Despite his persons! be
lief, Bcavooe dealt objectively 
with his alida/Wcture. The 
Shroud of Turin -  Fabrication 
or Fact?” April 22.

8CAVONE, W H O  H AS bean 
lecturing on this subject for 10 
years, has viatad ths City of 
Tunn to talk with ths i 
and scholars who have t 
ths Shroud, in addition to <
■ve research on ths subject. Ths 
Shroud is described as herring

i linen. 14 lest lo t*  
and three and one-half feat ends

Ths image of a man is visible 
on the doth. It appears that the 
doth was folded over the man, 
aeonehaHofthedothraamn- 
bias the feowtfll features and the 
other half beers the image of the 
man 's beck. According to Scs 
vone. the man would have been 
approximately “five feet ten 
inches tell and weighed approxi
mately 170 to 176 pounds.

The Shroud has an '
■vs history,*’ said Seasons Jt 
can be traced from ancient 
Constantinople (1400 A D )  to 
the City of i W  Italy (1678 
A D.) There are n o s  in iu  his
tory. especially during ths 
period of Lime W  
30 A.D. and its

that religious scholars are al 
; positive that it ia ths 
i of Christ. The purpose of 

> lecture is to report 
evidence that ia available to 
prove or disprove the validity of 
tfc6 Shroud of Turin 

Taste were made in 1960 with 
the aid of an electron micro
scope. to determine the origin of 
the fibers of the Shroud It was 
discovered that within the 
weave there \

itothe

that the 
la the Middle

the years by liturgical 
tific scholars and m 1978 cele
brated iU  400th ann 
the Shrine of Turin.

TH E IM A G E  ON the Shroud

HaDaphm , are i 
Dead Sea.

U »

Devington
House

Furniture
Presents

44 f fThe Waterbed Sale
Get a complete waterbed system

^  199.95 reg 376.00

You o*t al this tor one low price
"Heater ’Pedesta l
'Lin e r D e c  kino
"M a ttre ss fra m in g
•Heodboard

Econo II

Devington House Furniture
6 0 0 0 E 48th St (comer 46th and Arlington)

545-1348
Open ©OOa/n Daly (dosed Sunday)

VISA and Mastercard accepted 
90 days tame as catfi 
We also accept CASH

4
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* News1 editor criticizes 
educator for poor English

LOSE 20 
POUNDS IN 

TW O  W EEKS!
Famous U S. Women 

Ski Tttm Diet

Dot*  Ik* i
by Shirley Couta

"W e  have become a society of 
tonaue-tied/peo tied people," 
said Harvey C. Jacobs, editor of 
The Indianapolis News. Jacobs 
warned IU PU I faculty and stu
dents, recently, that the art of 
letter writing is endangered.' 
Without a tum-around, the des
truction of our language is immi
nent.

"  We are tetering on the brink 
of mental bankruptcy." be said. 
"Forever in o rb it-w e cannot sit 
down—do not read or listen to a 
symphony. As a nation, we are 
forgetting how to think."

Jacobs blames educators for 
"passing the buck when Johnny 
can’t read," and extends the in
dictment to include parents and 
the importance of television in 
the family. "Teachers cannot 
spell," he said citing his own

mail from educators as evidence. 
Furniture and family life are ar
ranged around the "tube." Edu
cation is lacking—in classical 
literature and foreign language 
studies, which are being deleted 
from curiculum or ignored by 
students.

"This disintegration of arts 
and letters will nave serious, 
perhaps tragic, results for 
society," said the author and 
former chairman of journalism 
at New Mexico State and Frank
lin College. "The near disaster at 
Three-Mile Island nuclear plant, 
which resulted in the evacuation 
of portions of Harrisburg, Penn
sylvania, and the bungling at 
the American embassy in Iran, 
an event that resulted in the hos
tage of 60 Americans, could 
have been averted," he said. "In  
these cases, inability to commu

nicate and to follow directions 
were crucial factors in the safety 
of those involved. "

While the editor admits these 
may be extreme cases, he is ap
palled at the University of 
Minnesota statistics that show a 
substantial decline in literacy 
since 1928.

Jacobs calls for a hard-line at
tack on the use of slang and poor 
grammar in advertising and he 
advocates a black-listing or boy
cott on sponsors who ask chil
dren to use slang in commer
cials.

"Our language is being re
duced to "you know and exple
tive deleted," he said.

"W e  must stop this trend so 
people will no longer go into 
cerebral arrest when they must 
write a letter," Jacobs conclu
ded.

U S W a a n  • A*— • Ska TOT* **•  
ban fo on Um "Ski TOT** OTt to km 
2D pounds tn two w##4*. TOT* hgkt -  
»  p o O T  to 14 Su*! Tb* be—  d  th*

dun— d by a ft*— —  COTrai* |
r far U »  Ic m * — ectofty fa* 

Normal energy •  
purunt) while

OTt »  d—ag—d lOT
LOT * m y  to fallow whether y—  
OTrt. tra— I or atay at born 

TOT a. bon— Uy a fanUattraUy — c 
1 dOT If a weren't. tb* U S 
i  i  Ski I O T b  w— O T it  b *  p a r

nut tod to a—  ft! Right’ So. give year 
aefttheanawbr— k th e U S  Ski T»n<*
fato. La—  a— ght Lbo actoaUAc. pro* 
—  iray Even ft you'** triad afl Um 

ar dicta, you — a ft to r e— ft t 
Lbo U S Woma'a Ski TOTa Dmtvyi

T W  fa ft yaa ranfty da -  to fa - »  
— aft to two waaka. Ordor today 
TO T  Ufa out -  a r— under 

Send only I t  00 (B  »  far Ruab Ser 
not O T  u O X  - t o  NORTH 
W EST PRODUCTS, P 0  BOX B BS. 
Seattle, W -f t  M U* Dent «rdor aw 

t to la—  ■  poawda la two 
that's wOT Lb* Ski 

Toma DOT wiD da

Male Dancer.
Hovrs
T u n  S*t 

6 p m to  3 a m

Tuesday 
SO > N igk l

Com* cheswd in 
50t doth—
Dnrvks 5(K

Wednesday 

G o a f Show
W elch or ParilcgOTe 

Thursday

Wat Briwfa Contest

Friday & Sal uiday 
i* Party night 

Large Go— • Row—

C a t h o l i c
Student Center
1 3 0 9  W  Michigan S t

MASS
OTIMM  
OT—i f'OT

Spiritual Counseling
»« fm  * I 

«C—a

Mid-Weok
Menu

U H S »a

Many S ptm  and SecM OTv— a A—

Call 264-4987
fo r inform ation

Award-winning painter and sculptor Wlllism E. Taylor Is directing an 
exhibit of his work and that of two other Indianapolis artists during 
the Annual Afrtkan American Cord trance, sponsored by the Black 
Student Union. Taylor’a sculpture, the paintings of WInford Cork and 
the photography of William A. Rasdell will be on display Thursday, 
May 1 through May 11 In the Lecture Hall Tha Ahrikan American 
Conftruoe will be held May 2-4. Historian, author and lecturar, Or. 
Yosef ben-Jochannan of Comet! University, will give a keynote 
address Saturday, May 3, at 11 a.nt In Lactors Hall, Room 325. Hit 
subject will be “ African Orglns of the Major Western Religions." 
(Photograph Courtesy of the IUPUI Office of Publications)

KEIANDAIR TO EUROPE

BIG BIRD
LOW EIRE

* 4 9 9 * 5 3 3
Roundtnp (ram 
\ « »  I orb 
to l.uumbuvri

Round trip 
(mm ( hKtfo 
to LuumbourB

No restrictions
Confirmed reservation* • free nine with dinner, cognac after* 
no restrictions on vtast to I yr. or advance purchase Prices valid 
from I S from March 10 thru Mav 14. 19*0 AII schedule* and 
poces subject to change and government approval Purchase 
tickers in the I S.

See your travel agent or write Dcpi # (  \
Icelander P.O Bos 105.
West Hempstead NY IISS2.
Call in N YC, 757 M M  elsewhere call MOO-555-1212 let the
toll-free number in your area
Pkasc send me: □  An Ictlandair flight timetable

D Your European vacations brochure

1 .

Stmt__
Address
C ity ------
Stole__ Ztp_

ICELANDAIR
Still your best vtluc to Europe *

_____ i

A p r i l  SO, I t t O



A MASTERPIECE 
OF MODERN HORROR

T elevision survey * to be conducted
It it estimated that at least 12 

percent of all television time is 
devoted to commercials and ad' 
vertisers spend more than M.5- 
biliion annually trying to per
suade television audiences to 
buy their wares and services.

For some viewers, television 
commercials mirror the worst 
elements of American society. 
They can be witless, sexist, pa
tronizing and insulting. They 
are often accused of generating 
unnecessary demand, promoting 
excessive consumption and ma 
terialism and raising anxiety. 
For others, television commer
cials are a minor art form-they  
represent the latest in the appli
cation of persuasion and props 
ganda techniques.

A national survey project call
ed the Television Advertising 
Perception Project, sponsored 
by DKG Advertising in New 
York City wUl be held at IUPU1

The purpose of the study is to 
determine if there is any 
correlation between the per
ceptions of television advertis

ing by professionals and various 
consumer “publics." Several of 
the country i  leading advertis
ing agencies have provided their 
10 beet 30-second commercials 
from current work for this pro
tect. These commercials have 
been interspersed on five reals of 
film, each containing 54 com
mercials (each reel is about a 
half-hour Ion*). One reel of com  
merdals will be shown May 1 at 
2 p m and 4 p.m. in Room 100 of 
Lecture Hall. This same reel will 
be shown again May 2 at 10 
a.m.. noon. 2 p.m., 4 p.m and 6 
p.m in Lecture Hail. Room 102.

Audience rating sheets will be 
provided to survey participants. 
The completed rating sheets will 
be collected after each screening 
and forwarded to the project 
sponsors to include in a national
surve^yrcport to be published

For more information, call 
Joseph C. Farah, Indianapolis 
Project Coordinator, IU rU I  Of
fice of International Programs 
and Services. 264 7294.
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WORLD PREMIERE MAY 23 
NEW YORK and LOS ANGELES 

AND FROM JUNE 13 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Women conference 
sponsored by IUPUI

Being old and female is not the 
end of the line—there is life after 
the "empty nest." Area women 
can learn about and discuss the 
chsHeng— and problems of mid
life during a day-long conference 
of "Women and Aging," set for 
May 10 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
St. Andrew United Presbyterian 
Church. 3636 Kessler Boule
vard, North Drive.

A self-proclaimed "late start
er." Ruth Harriet Jacobs, 
professor at Boston University 
who began her teaching career 
at the age of 46. is keynote 
speaker for the conference. For
mer ioumalist and full-time 
mother. Jacobs will speak on her 
first-hand experience in seeking 
a third career at mid-life.

Sponsored by the Women’s 
Studies Program of IUPU I. the 
conference has a theme of "W o 
men and Aging: Double Jeopar
dy or Double Fulfillment . "  
IU P U I faculty members will 
lead mini workshops throughout 
the day. while "practitioners” 
(local experts who work directly 
with women and aging) will

share in the discussions. IU PU I 
project directors are Dr. 
Gabrielis Bersier from the Ger
man department and Dr. Bar 
bare Jackson from the an tropol
ogy procram.

They have planned the follow 
ing schedule: Jacobs will present 
her keynote address at 6 a.m., 
followed by 9usan Conner, edi
torial editor at WRTV-Channel 
6. who will lead a "Phil Dona- 
hue-type" interview. Discussion 
workshops will run from 10:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and will follow the 
theme, "Avenues for Change."

Workshop topics include roles 
and responsibilities of social 
agencies, the displaced home
maker, money matters, legisla
tion, education and the positive 
and negative images of aging 
womenportrsyedby American 
films. Tne conference Is funded 
by a grant from the Indiana 
Cu—miltaa for the Humanities. 
For more information, call the 
Women's Studies Program at 
264-4467 or 631-8401. There is 
no charge and no registration 
necessary.
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City Center opened
Mayor William H. Hudnut 

formally opened the doors to the 
new “ City Center,” located at 
146 Monument Circle. The City 
Center has been designed to pro
vide an opportunity for the pub
lic to take a more active role in 
city planning activities. The 
opening came during a news con
ference at which the Mayor was 
joined by the chairman of the 
Greater Indianapolis Progress 
Committee; Thomas B inford, 
chairman of the Commission for 
Downtown; Alvin Fernandes; 
and the director of the Depart
ment of Metropolitan Develop
ment, Robert Kennedy.

“ This facility will enable the 
public to become more deeply in
volved in the future develop 
ment of its city,”  the Mayor 
said. "Comments and informa
tion from visitors to the Center 
will be used to update the plan 
for development within the inner 
loop area. '

Hudnut said the Center will be 
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Monday through Friday until 
the end of March. 1981, and that 
visitors will be able to study 
models and exhibits while tell
ing city planners what they, 
would like downtown Indianap 
olis to become. The City Center 
is the first of its kind in the 
country.

Architects from local firms are 
working with the Urban Design 
staff of the Department of 
Metropolitan Development on 
the plan update. Advising the 
planners will be the new Region

al Center Planning Committee 
of GI PC. A t the news confer 
ence, Binford announced that at
torney Charles L. Whistler and 
James L. Kittle. Sr., president of

the Downtown Merchants De
velopment Corporation and 
chairman and president of Kit
tle’s Inc., will be co-chairmen of 
that planning committee.

“ It is an enormous task, but 
with the response of citizens 
who visit the City Center, we are 
confident that Mr. Whistler and 
Mr. Kittle, alonir with the other 
committee members, will strive 
to make Indianapolis a city of 
which we can all be proud, 
Binford said.

The City Center ultimately 
ide drawings and

H E A S T O ty

T h e a t r e s
ROYAL DANVILLE

0* **%*«»'» H.'V/t

FATSO (PG) 
7:30

SO KEYSTONE 1 i  7
«0 ««  S M tU W I • 7 J l  Ik

FATSO (P6)
7:00,9:00

NOTHING PERSONAL (PG) 
7:30.9:30

GREENBRIAR 1 & ?
S , M il i

FATSO (PG) 
7:00,9:00

will inclu< 
models oi 
American United
models of such projects as the

nited Life Insurance 
Company headquarters, the 
Washington Street project, in
cluding new stores and reataur- 
ants. apartment and office build
ings and elevated walkways, and 
the proposed Walnut Square de

icon tinned on page 10)

NUftNSKI (R) 
7:30,10:00

ESQUIRE
A I 11 • fnftru- fir  a<4 111 , I

I FATSO (PG)
7:00.9:00 I

WOODLAND A & B

N0THMG PERSONAL (PG) 
7:30,9:30
FATSO (PG)
7:00,9:00

The 4
basic 
steps to 
walking in comfort

Step 1. Weor the super-comfortable Vasque 
Walking Shoe

Step 2. Put your right foot forward 
Step 3. Put your left foot forward 
Step 4. Et cetera

WALKING SHOES FOR MEN * WOMEN

Viva Vasque!

These and other quality shoes are available at 
Green Mountain Supply We also have one of 
the most extensive collections of outdoor 
equipment you! find m indy Stop m and see us 
today!

Green Mountain
5516 E 62nd St ^  

(just west of Castieton at 
AJiisonviHe A 82nd St) 

842-7900
* N o t oh w e s

r> <>‘ w id ff's

Abe and Ray’s
Barber and Beauty Shop 

Introducing Carole
The Latest M ember of our Staff

Latest cuts, ShMmpoos Sets. Cohn Bleaches. Perms

. i

For an appointment call:
264-8519

ROFFLER
Union Building Ground Floor

April 90,1980



‘The greatest spectacle in racing’ 
gets underway in May
by Ann Miller

In less than a month, another driver will re
move his helmet, chug down a glass of milk, kiss 
a pretty queen, grapple with a thousand micro
phones and cameras, and collect upwards of 
$250,000 for winning the 64th running of the 
Indianapolis 500.

In contrast to last year's turbulence and dis
cord, this May promises to be relatively peace
ful at the Speedway. Differently worded entry 
invitations, sent out by new Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway President John Cooper, state that a 
“ binding contract”  would exist between the 
Speedway and this year's entrants.

TH IS  "B IN D IN G  CO NTRACT" stipulates 
that entrants “ not... engage, alone or with 
others, in tactics which would disrupt or delay 
the race.”  Those entering the race this year also 
had to agree to abide by rules and regulations of 
the United States Auto Club (USAC), and to ac
cept any disqualifications and/or penalties as
sessed by USAC, foregoing any civil court re
course.

Evidently, Cooper intended to eliminate from 
the outset any repeat of last May's circus-like 
atmosphere at the track, especially in the event 
that USAC and its powerful splinter group, 
Championship Auto Racing Teams (CART) did 
not end their 15-month-old feud.

Earlier this month, however. CART and 
USAC did join hands in a truce, establishing a 
new sanctioning body—Championship Racing 
League (CRL). CR L ’s governing board is made 
up of USAC head Dick King and five car own
ers, A. J. Foyt and Rolla Vollstedt of USAC and 
CART s Roger Penske. Jim Hall and U.E.
"P a t”  Patrick. Serving as alternates to th e tR L  
board are USAC's Sherman Armstrong and Bob 
Fletcher of CART.

THE BOARD H AS already addressed the 
most controversial issue-turbocharger pres
sure. The "boost" will play jack-in-the-box this 
year, going up or down depending on which for
mer sanctioning body sanctioneda particular 
race.

I f a race had been originally scheduled by 
CART, boost will be set at 70 inches in four- 
cylinder engines and at 60 inches on all other 
turbocharged machines. For races formerly 
under the USAC banner, like Indianapolis, four- 
cylinders will be allowed 60 inches of boost pres
sure, eight-cylinders—48 inches, and turbo
charged stock-block engines—58 inches,

Cooper's precautions and the USAC-CART 
agreement should strip away the tarnished 
image of auto racing and restore respectability 
to the world's richest, and most prestigious

race, the Indianapolis 500. The Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway has received 99 entries for the 
May 25th go-'round, one short of the 1979 
record of 100.

ENTERED ARE 20 Penskes. 11 McLarens, 
10 Eagles, nine Lightnings, and six Wildcats. 
Lolas and Chaparrals, plus 18 other designs, in
cluding a Mallard.

TheCosw

arable "four-banger,”  number only 21. Fourteen 
stock-block V-8a were also submitted. Genera
ting great interest will be the three Chevy V-6 
engines entered by Lindsay Hopkins and Sher
man Armstrong.

Among those named as drivers are seven for
mer winners: A  J . Foyt. A1 Unser, Bobby Unser, 
Johnny Rutherford. Gordon Johncock, Mario 
Andretti and Rick Mean. Three of these ex-win
ners, Bobby Unser, Andretti and Mean, will be 
driving for Penske.

Last year's 500 victor. Mean, will be in the 
cockpit of the Gould Charge, while Bobby Unser 
will drive the Norton Spirit. Returning after a

Kir's absence from the Speedway, 1978 Grand 
ix Champion Andretti will be sponsored by 

Essex Petroleum.
FOYT, W HO W IL L  have four machines at 

his disposal, will probably rely on his Par- 
nelli/Cosworths, which are three to four hundred 
pounds heavier than some of the newer chasis 
designs. Johncock will once again pilot the 
North American Van Lines Pacesetter, a Wild- 
cat/Cosworth.

A1 Unser has dissolved his association with 
Jim Hall and is now racing for Bobby Hillin's 
Longhorn Racing team. Al's car. called an LS 
101, is an innovation which borrows much from 
Formula 1 technology. Rutherford has stepped 
into A l's former ride. He will be racing a sleek, 
yellow Cosworth-powered Pennzoil Chaparral.

Other favorite veterans listed in the prospec
tive field are Tom Sneva (O 'Connell Racing). 
Pancho Carter (Alex Foods Special). Mike Mos
ley (Theodore Racing) and Bill Vukovich (Hub- 
ler Chevrolet/WFMS Special for the Leader 
Cards Racing team). Sneva also has a newly- 
designed machine, a Phoenix with a Cosworth 
powerplant. Mosley and team have opted for a 
remodeled Eagle that boasts a stock-block en
gine.

Danny Ongais and the Interscope Racing 
team are also entered, but Ongais will have to 
settle for a Cosworth powerplant in his Inter- 
scope P6B chassis instead of the anticipated 
Porsche V-6 engine. Porsche pulled out of this

year 's brickyard spectacular in a disagreement 
with USAC over boostjpresaure.

Sponsored again by Texaco, Janet Guthrie 
will be driving for Linday Hopkins. Her team
mate in the Hopkins' stable will be Johnny Par
sons.

AN  UNPRECEDENTED NUMBER of 
rookies, 19, were designated as drivers on this 
year 's entry blanks. Two of the first-time aspir
ants given a creditable nod are Bill and Don 
Whittington, o f Endurance Racing fame. The 
brothers are former victors at Le Mans.

Other rookies are Roger Mean, Rick's 
brother: Greg Leffler, 1979 USAC Sprint Car 
Champion; and former Mini-Indy aces Dennis 
Firestone, Herm Johnson and Bill Alsup (who 
was at the Speedway last year but did not qual
ify.)

Sherman Armstrong's AM I Racing repre
sents the largest team effort. Armstrong sub 
mittedeix entries with fimr drivers 
named—Tom Bigelow; Jeff^ Sneva, Leffler and

last year's "Rookie o f the Year," Howdy 
Holmes.

FACE8 T H A T  W IL L  be missed this May in
clude the retired Roger McCluskey and Wally 
Dallenbach. However, Dallenbech has hinted 
that he may climb into one of the Patrick Racing 
cars just for the 500, trying to capture the elu
sive Speedway crown.

Supplying spice during the month will be the 
irrepressible Jim Hurtibtee, plus Wayne Wood
ward. Dick Ferguaon and Salt Walther.

Whether you re relaxing in the suites, sitting 
in the stands, hanging on the fence or roesting 
in the snake p it-th is  May should possess some 
needed order and still be as mad and merry as 
ever.

THE MONTH W IL L  get underway on May 3 
at 11 a.m.. when the track officially opens for 
practice. Qualifications are set for the 10-11 and 
the 17-18. Johnnie Parsons, the 1960 winiMft«w 
will be guiding the pace car on Race Day, Sun
day, May 25.
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W e  m o v e d
byD.A.WeiMr

It w u  5 a.m. My girlfriend and I were driving 
west on 16th Street. "H ey ," I remarked.
"there's nobody out here."

SCREECH!! I spoke too soon.
16th Street, from the Volkswagen lot to as far 

as the eye could see, was a multicolored ribbon 
of every sort of motorized vehicle imaginable. 
Not one machine moved. Many were not even 
running, chooaing instead to savor the gasoline 
left in their tanks.

My little car took its place in this unending 
line of diehards. and was quickiv and neatly 
sandwiched by two pickup trucks, one in front 
and one behind.

"W hy am I here?" I asked myself.
Why was I here? What force brought me here 

every year to undergo such torture? It must be 
the race...yeah.‘ that s gotta be it. The race , only 
once a year do you get to see the...the greatest 
race in the world.

We moved a foot.
A foot Is good progress in this traffic. Besides, 

the race means a lot to me. and. judging from 
this crowd, it means a great deal to a hell of a lot 
of others, too. So, we make do.

You see, we auto racing spectators worship 
drivers and cheer them because we respect their 
death-defying profession. 1 would give almost 
anything to drive in the Indianapolis 500. Don't

a n o th e r  fo o t . . .
ask me why. I ‘ve heard more than once the argu
ment that 1 shouldn't throw my life away, but 
damn it. what's life without it 's challenges?

We moved another foot.
A race driver has a certain mystique about 

him When he puts on his helmet, he becomes a 
man of mystery. He is the ultimate super hero. 
His life, his very existence, his success or failure 
is held in his own hands....

My girlfriend Is getting bored. To our right, 
three guys in a van are starting their own little 
party. Program sellers, gravel voiced after only 
an hour's work, continue to march up and down 
the street, selling their wares.

We moved another foot 
All these people...they II spend almost six 

hours in traffic to see a three hour race. Why? 
Maybe it's the status. You don't have to have a 
great seat. Hell, you don't even have to watch 
the race, juat so long as you 're there.

For one day every year. Indianapolis is the 
center of the universe. It's one day that every
one is proud to be a Hoosier. Somehow, every- 
time I hear "Back Home Again In Indiana" 
sung just before the race, a chill shoots up my 
spine. Boy. do I love this race! I love this race 
because it means so much to so many people.

We moved another foot
My girlfriend's boredom has accelerated to ir

ritation as 1 explain to her that this is all part of 
the phenomenon, and that we certainly are not 
along, gesturing with my arms towards the im
patient horde of race fans.

I don't think any psychiatrist could explain 
why people endure this. But race fans love 
racing, and will stop at nothing to see their 
favorite sport.

We moved another foot.
This is ridiculous. I must be an idiot to want 

to sit here for hours, but them the Indianapolis 
500 has become an unsurpassed community 
event. Imagine, what once was designed to be 
nothing more than a test track for automobiles 
has become s multi-million dollar business 
Where would the city be today if Speedway was 
just another suburb? Thanks, Tony

We moved another foot.

I turn on the radio, hoping to hear something 
encouraging. I don't care what...just something 
Many people have abandoned their vehicles. I 
have shut off my ignition, feeling that it is 
better to save the petrol.

Why didn't I stay home or at least leave 
earlier this morning? Alas. I can see that fami
liar wheel with the wings sticking out of its side, 
and 1 can see the massive grandstands and the 
throngs of people I know that it was really 
worth it...every tedious minute in traffic
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NEED MONEY FOR 
MEDICAL SCHOOL?

The U.S. NAVY is once again offering valuable 
scholarships to qualified students.
* Four lull years of tuition, lees, books and necessary equipment
* S 45 3  0 0  monthly S TIP EN D
* F u l pay and benefits for 45 days active duty during the summer
* Graduate Medical Education available

For more information or for an application, C A LL  N O W : 1-800- 
382-9404, ext. 6183 and ask for Kathy Scarton.

Planned Programs For Men and Women
Discount Rates for IUPUI Students 

No Contracts 
15 Minutes from IUPUI

W a Utilize Both Nautilus and Free Weight Training Systems

S -----------

Z l K E '8
Health-Fitness Club 

1414 Main St , Speedw ay 
2 4 4 -3900

Cuisine
by Julie Burke

Popcorn, properly known aa popping corn, is a 
special breed of corn. It is the onlv com that ex
plodes to many times it'a original volume when 
heated. Inside each kernel of popcorn, which is 
practically all starch, is a tiny bit of moisture that 
converts to steam when the temperature is right. 
It builds up pressure and Finally explodes into the 
crunchy white popcorn.

Almost all o f the nation 's popcorn is grown in 
the com bell that stretches west from Ohio to 
Nebraska and Kansas. Indiana is one of the 
states that grows the most of this variety of com. 
10 percent of the popping com grown in this 
country is the white variety and pops up white 
kernels. The majority of popcorn lovers prefer the 
yellow com because of it a flavor.

Orville Redenbacher, known as the “ Popcorn 
King," uses only the yellow kernels because of 
the flavor. Redenbacher began popcorn research 
and hybridization back in the '20s at Purdue Uni
versity in West Lafayette. He has worked for 
over 35 years on experiments and cross-pollina
ting to get his particular hybrid right. He tries 
approximately 9,000 cross-pollinizations a year in 
his Valparaiso, Indiana nursery.

The corn is grown in Valparaiso only by farm
ers Redenbacher personally chose because of 
the high fertility of their fields. Providing that 
the fields received the right amount of rain, sun, 
mild breezes and a slow cooling autumn, harvest
ing begins. Only specially selected harvesting 
equipment is used by Redenbacher so as not to 
bruise the kernels. The kernels are shelled off the 
cob with an old fashioned shelter and dryed to the 
exact moisture-levelpoint, where it will pop to 
it ’s maximum size. The com is then sifted and 
cleaned and is ready to be packaged. However^* 
Redenbacher does not stop th ye—random sam
ples of the com are checked many times each day 
as it is packed.

Popcorn is not only fun to eat, it 's nutritious as 
well. Popcorn is 77 percent carbohydrate, 12 per
cent protein. 5 percent fat and 2 percent minerals. 
The American Dental Association considers pop
corn an acceptable snack food because it contains 
no sugar. Another fact for dieters—it's the butter 
that makes popcorn fattening. Redenbacher sug

gests using oil that is butter-flavored, cutting the 
calories somewhat. Popcorn is economical as 
well-one can make enough popcorn to satisfy the 
whole family for about 30 cents.

When popping the com, make sure the popper, 
pan, skillet, or dutch oven has a lid that vents off 
steam and that the burner is set no higher than 
medium. When measuring the com. follow the 
ratio of one part oil to three parts popcorn. Pop
corn will pop 30 to 40 times it's unpopped vol
ume.

After testing the heat of the oil (by putting a 
kernel in with the oil and waiting for it to pop), 
add the rest of the popcorn. Be sure the lid allows 
steam to escape so that the popcorn will not be 
tough and soggy. Shake the pan. if not using a 
popper, to be sure every kernel is heated thor
oughly and so the kernels won't bum.

Any number of seasonings may be added to 
popcorn—Cheddar cheSse, parmesan cheese, sea
soning, onion or garlic salt, caramel, peanut but- 

This f
ipeii 

Mabel

>' o-* ---
chocolate. This particular caramel core 
is from Orville Redenbacher's sister.

ter or chocolate, 
recii

S ister M a b l e 's Caramel Corn

2 cups light brown sugar 
'A cup light com syrup 
A  lb. margarine or butter 
Vi teaspoon cream of tartar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
6 quarts pop com

In 2 A  quart saucepan, combine brown sugar, 
com syrup, butter, cream of tartar and salt. B 
to boil over medium high heat. Stirrii 
ly, boil repR&y to hard ball stage. 260

Bring 
constant-

(about 5 minutes). Remove from heat. Stir in 
baking soda rapidly but thoroughly: pour at once 
over popcorn in large roasting or baking pan. Stir 

itly until all kernels are coated. Bake at 200

E for one hour, stirring 2 or 3 times during 
_ Turn out at once on wax paper; spread 

apart and allow to cool completely. Break apart 
and store in tightly covered container. Makes 6 
quarts.

An efficient 
way to travel, 
commute & 

exercise
GET O N  A 

BIKE
THIS SPRING

Ta  (Co,tieton Plaid)
849-9430

J 4901W. 38th St.
M M E * (Georgetown (too)

297-1500

C ity  C enter
(continued from page 7)
velopment.

The focal point for the dis
plays will be a 12 by 12 foot 
model of the Regional Center 
which will be constructed in a 
work room at the Center. Also to 
be installed is a videotape show 
about the Center along with a 
program on one of the proposed 
Personal Rapid Transit Systems 
(people mover), already on dis
play.

In addition to the exhibit area, 
work room and offices, the Cen
ter has a small meeting area.
The space will be made available • 
to neighborhood and citizens 
groups who are invited to tour 
the Center and hold meetings 
there. Members of the Indianap
olis Junior League have volun

teered to serve as tour guides for 
group visits, and while the Cen
ter is open to the public.

"W e hope to attract as many 
people as possible to visit the 
Center,'' Fernandes said. “ We 
think they will be excited by the 
progress being made toward the 
goal of making downtown Ind
ianapolis a more lively and at
tractive part of the city."

The Progress Committee, the 
Commission and the Depart
ment of Metropolitan Develop
ment are joint sponsors of the 
Center. Contributions from busi
nesses and organizations have 
paid for the facilities. Sponsors 
hope to continue the Center's 
use aa a planning center and as a 
visitors center beyond the 
March, 1981 date.

* iJHi
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Ozark Mountain Daradavlla
(Columbia JC-36375)

Moat people think of a com
mune full of hippiee or a truck
load of hilljacka out on a fling 
when they think of the Oaark 
Mountain Daredevils. Their 
name and their past albums 
have tended to perpetuate those 
thoughts. After a three-year 
break from recording, however, 
the Oxarks have returned to dis
pel the myths.

This new release is a collection 
of ultra-sophisticated pop tunes 
that have only a slight country 
edge. In fact, it seems as though 
the Oxarks made a conscious ef
fort to avoid country or hill
billy—"aiming their songwrit
ing and performance at the heart 
of America's musical taste."

Their efforts to "change" have 
reduced the group to four mem
bers. Like Steely Dan, the 
Ozarks now hire out musicians 
to fill in the empty spots instead 
of hiring new permanent mem
bers. Also like Steely Dan. this 
does not hurt their music. The 
album is totally cohesive, as 
though stemming from a close- 
knit group, rather than hourly 
employees.

All of the tunes presented here 
are impressive. None are bad 
and any omaeag could be the 
hit single. The guitar and bass 
riffs immediately catch the ear. 
They are smooth and melodic, 
not to mention tasteful—even 
the electric guitars.

The vocals are also surprising. 
Somewhere alon^ the line, these 
bova learned to sing. Their vo
cals are not harsh or grating and 
they never, 1 mean never, slip 
into a hillbilly accent.

If they continue at this high 
level, the '80s will bode well for 
the Ozarks. Columbia was lucky. 
The group decided to improve 
just as they signed with the 
label.
David Edy

The Flying Lizards
(Virgin V A 13137)
To Ahmet Ertegun,
Chairman, Atlantic Recording
Corporation
Dear Ahmet:

You know, Ahmet, there 
seems to be some sort of prob
lem with the WCI labels I 
didn't think too much of it when 
Mo over at Warner Broe. went 
off the deep end a couple of years 
ago, but this is ridiculous. It 
must be some sort of disease. 
One of your custom labels has 
just released an album by some 
strange group with another 
weird broad

I realize that Virgin is noted 
for their kinky ideas of music, 
but The Hying Lizards are just 
too much. They stretch anyone's 
definition of music to the break
ing point. The members of this

Ozarks— ‘dispel myths’ 
group appear to have only a and different faces,
limited knowledge of music and The average age of this five-
their instruments. How else can 
you explain the fact that every
thing on this album sounds the 
same. They ve even managed to 
surpass Robert Fripp on same
ness.

The music, Ahmet, is very 
minimalist. The "songs" are 
mere skeletons, begging to be 
fleshed out (or killed! I can't de
cide which.) The group plays 
only a basic synthesizer, a guitar 
(maybe), a bass drum, and a 
cowbell. OccasionaMprthe 
producer's girlfriend comes In 
and butchers a few lyrics.

And you would not believe the 
melodies they make. Ahmet! My 
God! Are you certain this is 
legal? I mean, those tunes are 
dangerous. Every cat, dog, bird 
and hamster within thirty feet of 
any stereo playing this record 
will drop in their tracks. You 
could have trouble with the hu
mane society, if you're not care
ful. And if it does that to ani
mals, think what it will do to 
people.

In closing, Ahmet. I have but 
one suggestion. Recall all copies 
of the album, bum the covers 
and regrind the records. Then 
chop the master tape into little 
pieces and mail them to the Vir
gin offices in London.
David Edy

piece band is 18. Not that it 
makes any difference, but if you 
want to describe the Def Lep
pard sound, you could simply 
say that they are a combination 
of Rush, UFO, Styx, and Thin 
Lizzy when they were all about 
ten years younger.

As musicians, these guys are 
not too bad Guitarists Steve 
Clark and Pete Willis are quite 
at home with crashing power 
chords, and Joe Elliott s throat 
is young, §jxong, and a nice com
pliment to the other members of 
the band. But the main problem 
is one of originality. Why. close 
your eyes and you would swear 
that it's any one of the above 
mentioned bands.

Actually. I shouldn't insult 
those particular bands, since 
that isn't entirely a true state-

(continued on page 12)
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Weds. Sat.
April 30. May 1.2.3rd

L IG H T

Men. Thurs 
May 5.6 & 7th

Def Lepperd
On Through The Night 
(Mercury SRM 1-3828)

Ahem. Def Leppard-.let’s see, 
you take the "a '1 out of "deaf," 
just like you take the "a ”  out of 
"lead” ....

Believe me. the name is the 
only thing that's similar. Def 
Leppard is supposed to be the 
leader of a new wave of heavy 
metal in England, with a firm 
emphasis on the heavy. Their 
music is intended to be a blast of 
bone-jarring, foot-stomping 
rock. What it actually entails is 
that it's more of the same stuff 
we've heard for years, with noth
ing added except different words

B O D A C IO U S

Fri&Sat 
May 9th & 10th 

C A T F IS H  H O D G E
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O a r Staff i«  U a happy.
Our Editorial staff is unhappy because they 
don’t have enough writers for all the juicy 
stories to be covered by the Sagamore 
Would you like to make a few dollars as a 
news, entertainment, or feature writer? If 
so. call 264 4006 and ask for Susan or 
David, or drop by the Sagamore office. 
C A 0 0 1 G  ^

¥  ( j o  - g o g  > n i s W 

AND
**4|.E D A N C E D

Hours for Hours for
Males Females

Monday TiwwUy Saturday Tuav Sat
I I  am  « !3 a m  l l a m S p m  8 p m  t* 3 a m

Playboy’s Night Club
3070 Lafayette Road 

9 2 6 -4 4 2 1
± \ .

INVITAHON
TO THE FIRST CLASSES CALL: 

INDIANAPOLIS (317) 846 5591
SOUTH BEND (219) 287 8878

OUR PASSING RATE IS 70%
4 0 ,0 0 0  B E C K E R  C P A  A LU M N I

HAVE PASSED TH E LAST FA R T OF TH E CFA EXAM  SINCE 1M7

C L A S S E S  B EG IN  W E E K  O F  J U N E  9

DROSSOS TW IN  TOW ERS
A new  co n c e p t in  apa rtm en t liv in g  fo r students 

F lex ib le  Leasing  
30 Days N o tic e

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments from $199/month
Air Conditioned* All Utilities Included*In Building Laundry 

Free Parking With Security*Full-Time Building Security 
"Double-Up” Occupancy Available* Near Bus Line 

Recreational Facilities* Vanety Store* Drop-Off Cleaners 
Barber-Beauty Salon-coming soon

5 M in u te s  From  IU P U I o r D o w n to w n  
1152 White River Parkway West Drive, North 

636-4444
When you live at Drossos. you're just t  step sway from school

ApHtmm n



Hello. I just got kicked out of my 
old apartment for playing my 
guitar too loud, and Fm having to 
live in this cheap place until the 
Sagamore Apartment Guide and 
Consumer Handbook hits the 
racks. Watch for it. I know I will.

NOW! EVERYONE..YOU CAN BE ORDAINED! 
NO QUESTIONS ASKED!

Regard!*** of race, creed or education.
THE FASTEST GROWING CHURCH 

Wc Are One in THE w o r ld

LIFE-TIME ORDINATION
Never Has To Be Renewed

’Become ipiritual without 
giving anything up and 
then you have tomething'

Universal L ife Church 
5147 W .33

I n d ia n a p o l is , IN . 46224
V«* I MM 10 MeMO • Urm

flU  O UT AND 
MAX COUPON  

TODAY 
LEARN HOW  

YOU CAN GET 
STARTED

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH

r ' > ,  BECOME A LE6AL 
';« rJ  MMSTERANO 
y j  START YOUR

s s j u s s t
r a r e y - a

•MM • »»7 i'mmVkJIIM

__________from page!
ment. Del Leppard does have 
it's own sound, it's just hard to 
find a creative way to describe 
it. The guitars bang around in 
the beck, the bass drones, the 
drums pound almost mindlessly, 
and Elliott screams, yells, or 
whatever he sees fit to do.

Oh. before you ask, the lyrics 
aren't much better. As a matter 
of fact, they 're pretty sad. Let 's 
just say that their meaning and 
sociological significance wUl 
probably not be argued for the 
next twenty years or so.

Let it go down on the record 
that I did not exactly pan Def 
Leppard. I do not dislike their 
music. But, it is a waste of talent 
and energy not trying some
thing new and original.
D.A. Weiser

Journey
Departure
(Columbia FC 36339)

There is one reason why Jour
ney has been successful. I don't 
like to say this because I admire 
this group, but if it were not for 
the existence of Steve Perry, 
these guys would be eternally

trapped in a rock'n'roll purga
tory.

With Departure, Journey con
cludes their trilogy which began 
with Infinity  andE volution. Al
though they've been around 
since 1975, it wasn't until Infin
ity  did the group get • taste of 
platinum. The recipe waa sim
ple—add a generous portion of 
Perry and mix well. He was the 
catafyst that was needed to send 
the group over the top after 
years of grueling touring and a 
strong FM following. His power
ful lead vocals, his tonality, and 
his trademark “ wboooh 
whoooh" shot the group to the 
top.

Which brings me to Departure 
...sigh. I t ’s not a bad album, but 
it certainly isn't a great one. Per
haps it ’s pressure—the pressure 
of just coming off your best 
achievement and trying to top 
it. It doesn't stand up nearly as 
well as Infinity, yet it still has 
an attraction—an attraction in 
the form of one Steve Perry.

Perry's vocals make an other
wise average album above aver
age. He continues to thunder 
over his band with a classic 
energy rarely experience. Once

you look behind his vocals, you 
will find a mixture of progres
sive instrumentals and main
stream rock smartly blended to
gether.

I can't help but think that 
some of the patterns I hear in 
the background sound similar to 
past Journey efforts. The music 
is fresh, but it's been sitting in 
the sun a little too long, and in a 
few places it starts to sound a 
little sour.

There are some rather good 
tunes, however, such as Any 
Way You Want It ,"  which has 
received a lot of airplay mainly 
because it's a snappy number 
that makes it difficult to stand 
still. ‘T m C ry in "’ and "Stay 
Awhile" are both choice cuts 
and captivating little melodies.

Journey enjoys mixing styles 
and equally enjoys playing 
them. However, with Departure 
something doeen t quite click 
the same way it did with Infin
ity. They are only human and 
can make mistakee. I think this 
is one of the top bands in the 
country, and this album does de
serve a listen, despite its flaws. 
D A . Weiser

LOOKH!
Music a t iupui to d a y  a t n o o n i i i
The IUPUI Student Assembly presents

THE JD  BLUES BAND!!
Rick Freeman with James Booth

and
GregRodick

On the mall in front of the library 
beginning at 

NOON
Sound system provided by Fate Recording
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Shroud
(coatfaMd from page 4)

Another supportive argument 
for the authenticity of the 
Shroud stems from the mark
ings of blood on the body. Doc
tors assert that the patterns of 
blood flow on the shroud would 
be impossible to predict by a po
tential forger during ancient 
times. It would. Scavone claim
ed. “ require an exacting know
ledge of blood and bleeding pro
cesses. This knowledge was not 
available during those times."

TH E FACE W AS severely 
beaten. "Areas of swelling are 
evident under the right eye, 
cheek, and on the nose," said 
Scavone.

The back of the torso and 
are covered with lacerations 

have been linked by 
scientists to similar marks 

Roman scourges during 
ibUcal tiaetii: 

two rather significant bruise 
marks which are asserted to be 
caused by the pressure of the 
crossbeam of um  cross. In bibli
cal times, the cross bsr would 
have “ weighed 100 pounds or

legs are 
whkhh 
aci

&

There are definite indications 
that the human image has lacer
ations anxu flh e  top of the 
head that caused profuse bleed
ing. Scavooe alluded in his lec
ture to the fact that the injury 
could have been caused by a 
crown of thorns.

IT  W AS NOT common for the 
average death sentence to be 
carried out by nailing the victim 
to the cross. In most cases a 
criminal was tied to the cross 
until he suffocated due to the 
physical effects of the crucifix
ion. Scavone implied that this 
was a special crucifixion or it 
was the crucifixion of Jesus as 
described in the Bible.

Another common practice 
found in Roman crucifixions was 
also absent. The victim, when 
tied to the cross, would support 
his body by his feet in order to 
allow dearer breathing. I f  the 
criminal were able to survive 
beyond the customary waiting 
period, the Roman guards would 
break his legs and suffocation 
would occur relatively quickly.

In this case, said Scavone, the 
victims legs were not broken. In 
addition, this man had a wound 
in the upper left chest. Again, 
another allusion was made to 
the description of the death of 
Jesus.

F IN A LLY , TH E EVIDENCE 
indicates that the man on the 
shroud was probably not in the 
shroud longer than 36 hours.
The argument in support of this 
derives from the fact that the 
bacteria resulting from death 
takes approximately 36 hours to 
move into the clothing and 
wrappings surrounding the 
body. The preservation of the 
shroud supports the claim that 
the body was removed, accord- 
ingto Savons.

The final amount of support, 
pro or con, may come from a pair 
of researchers at the United 
States Air Force Academy who 
are using computer enhance
ment of photos of the Shroud to 
provide an In depth analysis 
When looking at the shroud, it is 
possible to perceive the eves of 
the man staring back at the 
observer.

This may be cauaedhy the 
practice of the Jewish rail 
gion, in biblical times, to put 
coins on the eyes of the deceased 
to dose the eyes, according to 
Scavooe The impact of the Air 
Force research lies in the fact 
that jf it ia possible to enhance 
the image of the coin (if it la a 
coin), they will be able to deter
mine if the coin is of Roman ori
gin. This could be a definite tie 
to the Shroud's origin in Pales
tine.

The clincher to the reliability 
of the supporting evidence is 
whether or not it is the work of 
an expert forger. Scavone main
tains that the image has been 
described by the scientists as 
being "on the linen, not in it.”  I f  
it was the work of a forger it 
would be "in " the cloth, as paint 
would be absorbed by cloth.

AMONG THE POSSIBLE 
explanations for of
the Shroud. Scavone advanced 
two possible theories. The first 
is the “ Vapor Graph Theory." It 
has been shown that in a moist 
■«vi still atmosphere to
a tomb) the bodyTmoisture 
mixes with the spices and per
fumes to stain the shroud or 
cloth.

Another explanation could be 
that after the death of the indi
vidual there is a burst of energy 
that could emboss the image of 
the victim on the shroud.

Scavone assured the gather
ing that a definite statement on 
the tests conducted on the 
Shroud would be released to the 
public later this year.

0 ..GO..GIrls

D a y ’*
Monday 11a m to

3a.m.
Turn Set

11 a m . to fip m .

Playboy*
N tf k tC Ia *

3070 Lafayette Rd

li)

Part-time

•w-»
r p m a t k y s M

sktawseaimi

| ------------ M w * a a ----------- faaecaw

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ELECTRONICS n C H  • $17-21,000 Calibration experience plus degree 

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEERS Fresh grad $17,000 2 years experience $21,000 
plus bonus. Need heat transfer, thermodynamics. & computer science coursework or ex
perience.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 3 positions. $17 26.000. BSIE/lfT w/1 to 2 years experience m 
cost reduction methods

M AINTENANCE TRAINEE $21,500 BSMET w/0-1 year expenence 

M AINTENANCE SUPERVISORS $24,700* 32.000 phis overtime 3-5 years experience m 
electro-mechanical mamtenance activities & ability to supervise bargaining una employ
ees.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER • $32,000 Degree EE W 8 years expenence in plant protect erv

ELECTROMCS ENGINEER $23,800 Digital & Microprocessor expenence 

M F C  ENGINEER ME/MET wl plant facilities maintenance expenence plus tool cost re
duction or process experience $22,000*29,000

PR O D UCTIO N  SUPERVISORS - $22,000*28,000 2 3 years expenence m first line super 
vision in union shop
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS $21,000*28,000 ME/MET Design ME or ME with foundry 
equipment experience

Other excellent positions are available m data processing, administrative, and clerical areas

ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS 
NOUSTRIAL RELATIONS $21.180 up. 
SAFETY DIRECTOR - $20,000 
WE/METs $17,000*20.000

AP P O S ITIO N S  ARE FEE P A D

f Of Mow Wwmaoon Cal Or Send Resume la  
CARY l RNSIN 

fmOVMINT CONSULTANTS 
m i  MAtUI ST . SUTf 714 

MXANAPOUS, INOIANA 4fc204 
1174M461

t ic cme* f inaAnmwni Afenc r

JOIN US AND WIBC DISC JOCKEY

ORLY KNUTSON
FOR THE

GRAND OPENING
OF

CHECKER 
BGAM ES PEOPLE

O N  THE M ALL

844-3737
116th* KEYSTO N E 
10 9 M O N  S A TU R D A Y

12 6 SUNDAY

FEATURING BIG FEOflE GAMES
• lOOUMtl? GAMES
• MORONIC GAMES
• ATARI CNUS

• OUNCfOMS 1 MACONS
• AUTO llWCt -  I m H i
• OOMINOtS
• CRIMACt
• MAN J0NGC
• miutait counters
• TttOtOCT
• IACIGAMM0N 

•NtWGAMtSiNSAUON 
WXl M WMONStUXtlO

April 30, I960
13



UPUI Night at Busch Stadium
^  4 : 3 0  I U P U I  p la y s  M a r io n  C o l l e ^ J ^

7 : 3 0  In d ia n a p o l i s  In d ia n s  p l a y  W i c h i t a  A e r o s ^

\  Box Seats $2.75
’ \  Prize Drawings I I !

l i y  Bookstore Gift Certificates
\  V I 980-81 Basketball Season Tickets 
\  J h i IUPUI Jackets

Tickets available through Physical Education IUPUI 
or Student Activities

Saturday May 3rd
YOU KNOW THE ONLY 1 

THING WRONG WITH THESE 
ALL NI6HT WAR M O Y lE j  

^ .F E S T IV A L S ?

YEAH, THIS TURKEY 
ALWAYS EATS HIS WEIGHT 
IfcJN  W T Y  PPreORNj

>t)U CAN SAY THAT
AGAIN! lK\UP TO W  
EAfiS IN ARICXTY! ^

r  q u ic k / k c o m m e r c ia l !
NOW IF WE CAN ONLY 

GET HIM TO TURN HIS EYES 
AROUND TO THE 
REFRIGERATOR.'..^

iFW ££X)NY6 £ T  1 
A6UOWE1SERSOON, 
w e U  BE EM BALM ED
^  ALIVE! ^

~HE SPOTTED IT! ALL 
AHEAD OHETHIRD. ■ 

HE'S TAKEN DUTA 
k SIX-PACK. 
S u j ’REPARE 7D DIVE,

WE WILL 6UD.THEM ON THE BEACHES 
WE WILL BUD TH EM  ON THE 

LAN0IN6  GROUNDS. W E SHALL 
k .  BUD T H E M ,. .  ^

WHV DO YOU THINK
t a S e b u k w m v a Y frx

J«



Wanted

W u x i m - y r r ^ x r  i o o p m  
General C M m : Wen weahing,
etc S3 10 par hour Pari tana 
Hour* flaxMa The AIMnaon Hotel. 
■nob elfleorgie Street*
Pan Hma and m m m m  w*rk • a«ar
18 car earn 5 33 hr ol pra 
sorted activity or prohl program. 
8444218,3-8 pm__________
Fm i i Ii  modal n ttd td  during 
May tor adverbssig photo* For n  

« contact MPa or Otorta at

Wanted
Da you amnt a gead p a rtte *
tot? 5 33 to atari Fu» ama posi
tion, 844 8888, S-8 p m

D*tk Clark a Mutt be aharp.
quick to loam Heavy pubhc con
tact Ful or pan tana Staring 
wage* S3 50 hourly The Attonaon 
HotaMBnot* el Oeorpe Street*

Attention C.8.C.L, C .M .  Madera 
information Dynamic* la an eetob- 
kehed computer aarvlca company 
looking lor Indlvtdual* who dear* to 
ekcei With our company you would 
work on a variety ol apptcaaon* tor 
many nduetie* Cal Chuck Mad
den at 0*4371 between 6 00 
am. and 8:00 p m ______________

phone, (type 80 wpm) Routine of 
he*, aorna aapartano* nacaaaary 
CaHorappolnanant 887-1888

Cara ai Ira money at ham*. Oeed
pay Easy work No aapananca 
nacaaaary Sand tor applcatan 
Mom* Money. Box 2432C tow*
City, Iowa 52S40_______________

BaMman: F*H ar pari Hma. S M 8  
ho««ty ptut good apt i*t ctaa* 
hotal Ftextoto hour* Apply at par 
aon Th* Atkmaon Mow. W o a  at
Oaomta ahaata________________
t e l  t e a  talar*. Wanted at Mat 
prap cantor tor MCAT. OAT. LSAT 
OMAT SAT Mual hava takan axam 
wdh high acora. H actang aipan 
anca daatraMa Short hour* vn*i 
axcaSant pay CM  tor datMa. M *
8888.____________________
Naad extra aaakT tototmahoa oa

For Ront
I  room* ttwntohad apt Cad
iaoky. 888-8818___________ _
Share haaaa tar aummar Cngkah
ludor m Bettor are* BaauMuay tor 
mahad 8800 month S SM 88I. 
t f  1-3172

•d apt t h  atdaa
oft campus Weet SPOO-month pto* 
dapoan Ukktto* paid 8324310

* » » « * ______________ _ _
Bhar* hows* tar Summer IngUth
Tudor m Butiar wa* Beauktoay 
tomahad S2o»month SU-2888 
or tit-2171.

I • kixunou* 2 Br town 
houaa xi Btoommgton to ahar* with
•n honaat. ntoligint camg hu
man Non-amokar. non-winker pr* 
tarred Apt haa every modem con- 
vamanca tmagmabta! Jarom*. 2 11 -

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BIRTHLINE
635-4808

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8.30 AM-UJQNIGHT

» you money at home For 
aand Si 00 and eatt-ad- 

draaaad. stamped envatop* to 
Oravic M iooWaa In care ol Stave 
B . 2021 North Adam* St tndpt* . ' 148218__________

F o r Sale
Taxa* Instruments *814 horn*
computer, new. S8B9 95 841

Unwsnlgd
PREGNANCY?
Wo Can Hat>!
Up to 12 waaka 

B C Counseling 
Board Carlthad Oynacotogat 

Out Patient Bee*

C LIN K  FOR W O M EN
IPC.

317-646-2288

Indianapolis
Wwrm'i Canter

THE ONLY INOtANAPOUS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INOIANA STATE BOARO 
OF HEALTH

Fragnacy Taaang 
Tamwwaon To Tan Weak* 

Counaalng
5628 E I6«i 363-9371

Sarvloaa
Mead teat, attic torn toping dan*.
cM  Joy atW 6 00 M 8414411 

Tygtm* S188 par pagu 836-1SM

Typing Fast accurate service. 
Term paper* toltora raatxna*. ate 
ttaaaondbti rata* 2*74484 

Typing Feat. Accurate Same*
Th*e» t  Tachmcai Typing a Spa 
cWty Ph 2*14*S8___________
Madits lion Fra* Program an
Guru Maharat Jr and «i* knowtodg* 
h* ravtik  Saturday May 3rd 
8 0 0 p m  WoottOMiaa.St BMq 

Wadding in vita (tons 114.86 gar 
hundred and up Quick serve* 
quahty ramad prtnkng Abt* Print-' 
Shop 63g4101 2440 Utayetto 
Road, next to W*8* Suparmatkat 

Naad raaaarch don* but praaaad 
lor *m*7 I'm your an*war1 Cottoga 
gradual* w *  thoroughly raaaarch 
any tope W  you Raaaonabi* 
rata*' DatMa. Jarom*. 8674848
• —— — 1ml t r lr .  iM ib M a n ll I M |M•ptete r i M  iw vivvvnig. L ft we
type your term paper* reports ale 
(Spaing «  punctuation ar* lr**| 
*1 00 par typed pan*, doubt* 

Ounnington ditto* Sar

Vahlolaa
72 W  l uparbaatu  A/C
flood oondmoa M i-4868_______

167* Pontiac Vanturs 2 dear
Sport* Coup* Escabsnt conation 
2884868 J ohn

1870 Ooo* Dari Swing*. 2 *
Mdpt A T  P 8 Ax to w  red** 
cart) ashauai wansi War year E* 
o*a*nt cond 8825 2*24867

71 Piy, Fury N. A T ..  P.8.. P.8., 
316 2 B  cart >8 moo on high 
way Run* a s c e ia h ^te S O  00 
2*446*4 Aak lor Larry 8 00 a m 
to 6 p m ________________________

Loet/Found

Roommates
AFT Famata I I May

room apartment Rant 886 00 par 
month and S  Stack* snd phona 
A C  POQi **4-62*T o< 2*64*34 

Wanted Famata roommsia to
aubW baauatol 24attoom 2 bath 
apartment m Mamar a v«ag* tor

courts CM Dawn 2*»-40SI 
Naad mat* roommai* to ahar*
vary tie* 2 bedroom apartR’*"' ' I  
mmutos tram campus on NW set* 
8110 month CM  2S1-4M6 early 
mornmg or Wa mght

Notloa
L*M In laatura Hah 4-2*46 SORT Alpha PM Omega Car BaatoA-
Caaaana Recorder N found ptaaa* Thon" 85* par whacx Wednesday 
CM ***-*642o. M i-4214 Reward 83 Cavanaugh MM Im front ol th*

__________ snai_______________ _

vtoaa 1111 Eaal 5 4 »  Street M 7- 
2248 Try u* Xu* kma-Mom •*
gg*Jf~____________
» acorn* • legal minister and start
your own church Universal Lit* 
Church ordmna man and woman 
Vou can lagaly perform mamages 
baptisms tonaraM counaalng 
ate With a church charter you ar* 
anarnpl lorm federal. stale county 
and city lax** Wnt* to U L C  
Bishop Consul*)* 8147 W 33rd. 
' " » d  48824

PREGNANT?
Thar* are caring paopia ready to hatp

1 , 2 ,  &  3  B e d  A p ts .
Adult and Family Living 

From.$198.00
34th & Moeller Rd. 

2 9 3 - 0 2 4 4

Michigan Meedowi . 

Apartments
Reiaxed one, two and three • * * * ■ * * ■ i
bedroom apartment living ■ ■

Just two miiee from campus -
•On city bus tow* { | “ « t »

•Near shopping 
• Swimming pool 

•BaMetoM courts
* 1 ama

•Laundry tacMea 3800 W Michigan Straet

244-7201 Apartment 1808 
open 9 4  defy 10-4 8*1

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI student* faculty, spouses and chddren 
thereof axcluaivaty

EhgtoUty Under Grad* 9 credit hour* or more Grad atu 
dent* 5 credit hour* or more

Otter* Apts and tamfty townhouses

ITUOEKT RATES FROM , 1S7M U T U T M  MCLUOEO

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Otter* *xc*8*nt rental 3 8 4 bedroom home*, from 8260 

monthly Each rent* home tndudee ful wnenNee Garage* or 
Carport*. P*y Area*. Prfvele Pattoe 8 Lawn Care

ASM, MC.« FARK LAFAYETTE LID. 
23MN.TMS 1312111 MANANLAMO. 48222

WANTED:
20 males with fongieh, thick hair 
20 females with short hair

FOR:
Free fashionable haircuts by professional 
hair 8tyiist8.

Rottler Education* CHractors from 3 0  states w «  
be at the Academy of Hair Design May 4 -5  to intro
duce the "in" European cute —  stylishly short tor the 
men and equaly short Safaris lor the women

C e l Fern at the Academy of Hair Design at 6 37  
722 7  between 0 a m and 5 3 0  p.m Wednesday 
through Saturday to sign up

L OOK! ! !
CAN YOU SELL ADVERTISING SPACE 

FOR THE SAGAMORE?
15% Commission

Some active accounts available 
Pleasant working conditions

Call 264-3456 9-5 p.m.
Advertising Mgr

Divorce
REASONABLE

F E E S
N o charge tor 

Initwl consultation
ALSO

Corporations— Bankruptey— Wills 
and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Box 407-Bar gar*vW* 
422-6122

703 Breed Rippi* A** 
265 M l 6

Kelly Health Care tor Exactly 
the Job you Need 

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE h  the com
fortable and tenter surroundings ol 
o a  patent* homes Whethsr you are 
a R N L.P.N., Home HeaBh A *  or 
Homemaker we need you Oeys. 
raghta. weekends Part-Time or FiS- 
ttne bvearvioe traxvng and o a  own 
nosing M>ervi*ion by a Registered 
N t m C d  251-8431

Typlits-Key punch opentera-encoders 
11:00 pm -  7:30 am

Typists A keypunch operaters will bo 
trained for this Interesting assignment

Long-term temporary Free parking 
Central location

Day & Evening hours also available

Call 635-1646 or oome in D-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E Washington Street < S »

A pril*}, 1980 IS



WHAT COULD
THE ARMY

Drop your guard (or a 
minute. Even though you’re 
in college right now, there 
are many aspects of the 
Army that you might find 
very attractive.

Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

m S C H O O U M U S
You read ii right
The Army’s Health Professions Scholar

ship Program provides necessary tuition, 
books, lab fees, even microscope rental dur
ing medical school.

Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that 
works out to about 16,450 a year. (After 
July 1,1980, it’ll be even mom*-

After you're accepted into medical 
school, you can be accepted intoour program. 
Then you’re commissioned and you go 
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the 
Army Reserve.

The hitch? Very simple. After your resi
dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor 
for every year the Army p ve  you as a rned 
student, and under some conditions, with a 
minimum scholarship obligation being two 
yean’ service.

LKEYDU?Kmal $70 a month (aer- 
fcant’s pay) as an Army 
Reservist.

When you graduate, 
youU be commissioned as a 
Second Lieutenant, but not 
necessarily assigned to ac
tive duty, hind out about it.

Army Nursing offers educational oppor
tunities that are second to none. As an Army 
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate 
degree programs at civilian universities.

C D H M M 6 0 U R K ,  
T U m O N -M S

You get tuition, pay and living allowances
You can aiao take Nurse Practitioner 

courses aa*aauncs in many clinical special
ties All on the Army.

While these programs do not coat you 
any money, moat of them do incur an addi
tional service obligation.

You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlist
ing in some Arm> Reserve units. Or up to 
$2,000 in educational benefits.

You also get paid for your Reserve duty 
Itcomesout toaboutl1,000a year for about 16 
hours a month and two weeks annual training 

And now we have a special program to 
help you fit the Army Reserve around your 
school schedule, ft's worth a look.

a c M H r io w s m
Besides scholarships to medical school, 

the Army also offers AMA-approved first- 
year post-graduate and residency training 
programs.

Such training adds no fun her obligation 
to the student in the scholarship program. 
But any Gvilian Graduate Medical Educa
tion sponsored by the Army gives you a one- 
year obligation for every year of sponsorship.

But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every 
year you’re paying back medical school or 
post-graduate training.

So you not only get your medical educa
tion paid for; you get extra pay while you're 
paying it back.

Not a bad deal.

If you’re about to get your law degree 
and be ad mi tied to the bar. you should con
sider a commission in the Judge Advocate 
General Corps. Because in the Army you get 
to practice law nght from the sun.

While your classmates are soil doing 
other lawyers’ research and other lawyers’ 
bnefs, you could have your own cases, your 

l clients, in effect, your own practice. 
Plus you 11 have the pay, prestige and 

privileges of being an Officer in the United 
Mates Army. With a chance to travel and 
make the most of what you've worked so 
hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer.
Be an Army Lawyer

M n C K H O U M N M
Though you're too late for a 4-year 

scholarship, there are 5-, 2-, and even l-year 
scholarships available.

They include tuition, books, 
and lab fees. Plus $100 a month 
living allowance vNaturally 
they’re very competitive. Because

Some may find college to be the nght 
place at the wrong time for a variety of reasons. 
The Army can help them, too.

A few years in the Army can help them 
get money for tuition and the maturity to use it 
wady.

The Army has a program in which money 
saved for collate is matched two-for-one by the

Kvemment. Then, if one qualifies, a generous 
nus is added to that.
So 2 years of service can get you up to 

$7,400 for college, 3 years up to $12,100, and 4 
yean up to $14,100. In addition, bonuses up to 
$3,000 arc available for 4-year enlistments in 
selected skills

Add in the experience and maturity gamed, 
and the Army can send an tndividial backtocol- 
lege a richer person in more ways than one.

We hope these Army opportunities have in
trigued you as well as surprised you. Because 
there is indeed a lot the Army can of fa  a bright 
person like you.

For more information, send the coupon.

The rich tradition of Army Nursing is 
one of excellence, dedication, even heroism 
And it’s a challenge to live up to.

Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome 
of professionalism, retarded as a critical 
memba of the Army Medical Team.

A BSN degree is required. And the clinical 
spectrum is almost impossible to match 
in civilian practice.

And, since you’ll be an Army Officer, 
you’ll enjoy more respect and authority than 
most of your civilian counterparts. YouU 
also enjoy travel opportunities, officer’s pay 
and officer’s privileges.

s you to
of an Army Officer.

Stop by the ROTC office on 
campus and ask about details.

uptosDOAMNmi
You can combine service in 

the Army Reserve or National 
Guard with Army ROTC and 
get up to $6,500 while you’re still 
in school.

It’s called the Simultaneous 
Mothership Program. You get 
$ 100 a month as an Advanced 
Army ROTC Cadet and an addi-


